
CADBORO BAY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION (CBRA) 

Wednesday, April 04, 2012 

Goward House 

 

I.  Call to order and roll call 

 The President Barbara Raponi called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 

Present:  President Barbara Raponi, Treasurer Mona Goode, Terry Morrison, Deborah Dickson, Andrea 

Piccinin, Dave Lynn. 

II.   Approval  of agenda.  The agenda as circulated was approved with the addition of a request from 

Deborah Dickson to add a welcome present for the new travel store in the village.   

III.   Presentation made by Ian Atherton and Rick Lloyd (project engineer) on proposed subdivision of 

2646 and 2650 MacDonald Drive.  The lot is approximately 2 acres large.  There is an existing house and 

the proposed subdivision will result in a total of four lots and three additional houses.  The presenters 

agreed to come back to the board to show the plans with the footprints of the building. 

IV.   Request by David Ferguson to join board.  David is interested in working on traffic issues.   The 

board unanimously agreed to elect David.  Deborah Dickson abstained.  President Raponi suggested that 

David might look at the traffic issues associated with the McKenzie/Sinclair road improvements. 

V.  Approval of minutes of meeting of March 12, 2012.  The draft minutes from the meeting of March 

12, 2012 was adopted contingent on some changes submitted by Deborah Dickson. 

VI.   Questions on President’s Report – No observations 

VII.   Questions on Treasurer’s Report – No observations. 

VIII.   Committee Reports 

Terry Morrison reported that the Parks Committee has had a very positive meeting.  One of the topics 

discussed was the desire to do a survey.   The board agreed that the Saanich Parks department should 

conduct the survey with input on the content provided by the CBRA Parks committee.   It was suggested 

that since it was too late to put the information about the survey in our April newsletter, we ask Saanich 

to put a flyer in the mailbox of all Cadboro Bay residents when the survey becomes available on the 

Saanich website.  Dave Lynn said the cost for doing this would be less than $200 based on our 

experience with distributing the newsletter.  President Raponi and Terry Morrison will meet with Parks.  

Mona Goode suggested that we include some kind of update on Gyro in the newsletter.  Deborah 

agreed to put a “Did You Know?” kind of notice that the committee has been formed. 

IX.   Old Business 



A. Zoning by-laws changes and SCAN.   Mona Goode provided some history on this.  She added 

that development and subdivisions are so important that we need to really work on this 

issue.  Land Use Committee should take this on and we might want to call attention to this 

at the AGM.    

B. Executive and Committee heads’ write ups:  Committee members agreed to write up a few 

lines for sign-up sheets to present at the AGM.  They also agreed to submit terms of 

reference for their committee that can be included in the policies and procedures manual.  

These will hopefully be turned in by the May board meeting at the latest. 

X.  Feedback from board on proposed development across from Starbucks: Deborah Dickson said that 

she has been unsuccessful in making contact with the developers.  Mona Goode expressed a preference 

for some type of commercial development, or workshop studios, with some type of commercial activity.  

The village does not have enough commercial activity and there is a need for more competition with 

regard to commercial space.  The new Park renovations will probably result in more visitors and might 

therefore make commercial project more feasible.  Because there is a rezoning involved this project, the 

board will have an opportunity to discuss this further later.     

This discussion opened up the topic of a need for a local visioning.  The local area plan was due to be 

revisited in 2007 and have not been done.    

XI.   Request for endorsement from Dogwood Initiative.  Deborah Dickson moved to endorse the 

initiative, Mona Goode seconded.  The motion passed unanimously.  

XII.   Request by Emergency Preparedness committee for the board to pay $151.20 for their hall rental 

for AGM and Spring meeting.  Dave moved to reimburse, Mona Goode seconded.   Board approved. 

XIII.   Newsletter update (report attached): Deborah Dickson reported that progress on the newsletter 

was going well.  She reported that she found someone, Julia, to do the layout which may cost up to $100 

for her help with setting up the newsletter.  David Lynn cautioned that we had to be very clear with 

regard to her expectations.   Ad sales are doing well.  Deborah Dickson agreed to e-mail a copy of the 

newsletter to the Board by April 12th for final improvement.   

XIV.   SCAN update:   Deborah talked about the Industrial Land Review and the problems with getting 

Saanich to be responsive given that the Local Area Plan has never been done.  Mona Goode suggested 

that CBRA should consider taking on a community plan.  Terry Morrison said it makes sense that we 

would have a studied and approved plan ready to submit to Saanich when they are ready to review the 

Local Area Plan.  Deborah Dickson listed several other adopted plans that do address some issues, but 

not all (the village and commercial development for example.)  Andrea Piccinin felt that if we had all this 

community input, and that we showed we were interested and committed, Saanich would probably 

respond.  She also felt that it was important to get input from the community.  Mona Goode suggested 

that we ask the community to help finance hiring a person to conduct a real community plan; that 

person could collate all the documents that are floating around as well as some of the information that 

was developed by the 21st Century.  The Board agreed that we establish Planning and Development 

Committee, Cadboro Bay Vision Committee, which would undertake this project.  The Land Use 



Committee would deal with development and subdivisions.  Terry Morrison agreed to check into the 

role that a Community Plan plays vis a vis a Local Area Plan in order that we approach this process in the 

most efficient way. 

XV. AGM: Start up at 6:30 p.m.   Board discussed the possible options for the keynote speaker and 

agreed on inviting Fred Haynes, President of SCAN.  Mona Goode will invite him. 

XVI. Road improvements from Gordon Head Road to Cadboro Bay:  Open House scheduled for Tuesday, 

April 24 from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the University of Victoria Student Union Building. 

XVII.  CBRA Board meetings will be moved to the second Wednesday of the month in order to avoid any 

conflicts with the SCAN meetings.  Next meeting will be on May 9th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


